The hallowed town of Puri is the venue of the lovely
ocean facing boutique resort MAYFAIR Waves, Puri
ACCOMMODATION

DINING

PREMIUM ROOM (30 rooms)

SAMUDRA

The chic Premium Rooms at MAYFAIR Waves, Puri have classy décor with top
drawer fittings, furniture and facilities. These spacious rooms come with all
modern amenities and make for some of the best hotel accommodation in town.

PREMIUM SUITE (04 suites)
The elegant Premium Suites provides our guests with trendy luxury
accommodation. These beach facing suites come with two bedrooms and a
balcony where you can relish the fresh gusts of ocean breeze while taking in the
tranquil surroundings.

SERVICES & FACILITIES

Samudra is a sea facing multi-cuisine restaurant that serves decadent buffet
spreads with numerous delicious offerings ranging from Indian to Continental to
Oriental cuisines. Seafood is a specialty of the restaurant and the kitchen churns
out some masterful versions of Chilli Crab, Grilled Lobster and Tandoori Pomfret.
Enjoy beautiful views of the sea as you partake in a top quality dining experience.

THE SHACK
You can enjoy delightful views over the Bay of Bengal from The Shack which is by
the pool. You can enjoy some chilled beer or soft beverages and also order from a
choice assortment of finger food. In between you can go for a cooling dip in the
pool or just relish the serenity of the beach side.

MAYFAIR SPA

l Wi-Fi

l Doctor on call

l Fitness centre

l SPA

l Swimming pool

l Restaurants & Bar

l Kids play area

l Business centre

l Laundry

l 24 hours travel desk

The Spa at MAYFAIR Waves, Puri, is a serene environment where you can
surrender your senses to the expertise of our trained therapists who will transport
you to a blissful state with holistic spa therapies. In the tranquil treatment rooms,
you can opt from an array of massages and facials. There are steam facilities, a
couple's room and an adjoining fitness centre.

MEETINGS, EVENTS & WEDDINGS
MAYFAIR Waves, Puri has event space available across various categories that
can be tailored to your needs and preferences. The hotel can host professional
business workshops and training sessions while also being a highly preferred
beach side wedding venue. Chilika is a large conference hall with pleasing
interiors and state-of-the-art presentation facilities which can host large
banquets. Konark is a stately board room which can be used for smaller corporate
or business meetings. The Pool Side is the perfect spot to throw a lovely private
party or have a small soiree. Puri Beach is a gorgeous sight to behold and the
Beach Side Lawn is highly coveted for being an amazing site to have a beach side
wedding.

VENUE

CHILIKA CONFERENCE HALL (240 pax)
KONARK HALL
POOL SIDE

AREA

2546 sqft.

(30 pax)

624 sqft.

(800 pax)

6400 sqft.
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Chakratirtha Road,
Puri 752 002,
Tel: +91 674 2610101,
waves@mayfairhotels.com

